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Terps down UNC in
ACC quarterfinals
BY RACHEL ULLRICH
SPORTS EDITOR

Unlike last season, the North
Carolina men’s soccer team’s
season won’t end in the ACC
Tournament.

Unlike last season, the Tar Heels
finish with a plus-. 500 record and
can look forward to the NCAA
Tournament

But that doesn’t make
Wednesday’s 1-0 loss to Maryland
in the ACC Tournament quarterfi-
nals any easier.

“No. Absolutely not,” senior Ryan
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MEN'S SOCCER
UNC 0
Maryland 1

Adeleye said.
“We want to win
every game that
we’re in. So just
because we may

play another NCAA game doesn’t
make this loss any easier to take.”

This was the Tar Heels’ fifth
straight loss the longest streak
in the program’s 62-year history
and the second in six. days to the
Terrapins, who beat UNC 2-1 on
Friday in the regular season finale.

“Ithink it’s difficult to play the
same team five days later, particu-
larly after you’ve beaten them, with
all ofthe emotions that goes into it,”
Maryland coach Sasho Cirovski said.
“But I thought we played a very good
game. Carolina is an excellent team
that puts a lot ofpressure on you.”

Unfortunately for the Tar Heels,
most ofthat pressure was absent
for the first half.

After moving the team’s second-
leading scorer Eddie Ababio to the
backline, where he played all of last
year, coach Elmar Bolowich’s squad
couldn’t finish offensively.

“Eddie, today, was good, actually,
as an outside back,” Bolowich said.
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Maryland’s Drew Yates dribbles away from UNC captain Mike Callahan.
"They're a good team, they're tough to break down," Elmar Bolowich said.

“He generated a lot ofoffense in the
back. He almost scored.”

Ababio’s shot, one of UNC’s six
in the second half, crossed the goal
to the far post and looked about to
equalize the game.

But Maryland’s freshman keeper,
Zac MacMath, was not to be reck-
oned with Wednesday. Mac Math
finished with six saves UNC
keeper Brooks Haggerty had one.

“He did his job,”Bolowich said.
Wednesday’s was MacMath’s sixth
shutout ofthe season.

UNC and Maryland each regis-
tered three shots in the first half,
but it was only Maryland who
could convert.

Atthe 13:31 mark, Terrapins strik-
er Jeremy Hall waited at the far post
for a niftycross from Rich Costanzo,
and Haggerty was fooled bythe pass.
Hall slotted the shot for a goal, and

the momentum shifted.
After the goal, UNC couldn’t

get into an offensive rhythm. Their
shots were isolated, and the players
weren’t working together. “We were
too spread out,” Bolowich said.

Then, after halftime, the Tar
Heels came out with new fire, and
their challenges were better.

“Itbecame a battle, which is what
we expected it to be,” Cirovski said.

But none of UNC’s second-
half shots all six ofwhich were
attempted by different players
could find the back ofthe net.

“Our players tried, and I was’
proud of the effort,” Bolowich said.
“Unfortunately, we could not capital-
ize on our chances to tie the game.

“Ifyou don’t score, you don’t win.”
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Actout Connect Advocate*
Peer Health Advocates make m difference

in theirfriend's lives .

Learn to speak up and make a difference *

Peer Health Advocates
Sponsored by: Counseling 8c Wellness Services

f

INTEREST MEETINGS
Monday, November 17,2008

5-6 PM

Tuesday, November 18,2008
5-6 PM

Campus Health Services
(James A. Taylor Bldg.), Room 233

Peer Health Advocates is anew group of student volunteers who
recognize the influence that friends have on each other. Learn how
to help empower your friends to make healthier choices and change
their lives. Benefits include leadership experience, health education
training, improved communication skills, and the chance to help the
UNC community. Everyone is welcome.

Contact
stahlman@email.unc.edu

for more information.
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FOOTBALL

North Carolina to pull
for Hurricanes tonight
Miami-VT is key Coastal matchup “Miami, Vm just

praying for them
to hopefiilly take
out Virginia Tech
this week”
RYAN HOUSTON, unc running back

BY RACHEL ULLRICH
SPORTS EDITOR

The North Carolina football
team has been watching film ofits
next conference opponent for the
past five days.

By now the players know the
ins-and-outs of Maryland’s offense,
defense and special teams units.

But tonight they’ll be watching
two different conference teams
and they know where their alle-
giances lie.

“I don’t know ifI’m allowed to
say this, but we’ll be pulling for
Miami,” quarterback Cameron
Sexton said Monday.

“Absolutely, we will be. I didn’t
know it was on Thursday night
until the other day, so we’re excited
about that.”

Miami takes on the Coastal divi-
sion leaders Virginia Tech in Miami
Gardens, Fla., tonight, and the Tar
Heels have more stake than usual
in the matchup.

North Carolina needs a Virginia
Tech loss to move to the top of the

ACC Coastal standings because
the Hokies beat UNC in September,
VThas the head-to-head advantage
ifthe teams have the same win-loss
ratio.

Provided the Tar Heels win out,
a VT loss would secure UNC’s berth
to the ACC Championship game.

So the road to Tampa Bay, at

least this week, sits in the hands of
Miami.

“(Offensive tackle) Mike
Ingersoll said in the locker room
that he wanted to take practice
offand go and be the scout team
for Miami so we can help them
win the game,” running back Ryan
Houston said.

“Miami, I’m just praying for
them to hopefully take out Virginia
Tech this week.”

Right now VirginiaTech, Miami
and UNC all are tied at 3-2 in the
conference. VT has the head-
to-head against UNC, and UNC
against Miami.

Friday morning the Tar
Heels will go back to watching

Maryland. But Thursday night, as
they do every week, they’ll watch
the college football game —and
they hope that Friday they’ll have
a little more to play for when they
head to College Park, Md., this
weekend.

“We’re definitely going to watch
it,”comer Kendric Burney said.

“We watch every Thursday night
game. We all get together.

“Ofcourse everybody would be
crazy ifwe say we weren’t going for
Miami.

“But we just want to see a good
football game, and hopefully things
will pull out our way.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

Hansbrough ‘extremely doubtful’
BY DAVID ELY
SENIOR WRITER ,

When the No. 1-ranked
North Carolina Tar Heels open
their season Saturday against
Pennsylvania, it looks as though
they will do so without the servic-
es of the reigning national player
of the year.

In a statement released by UNC
Athletics on Wednesday, coach
Roy Williams said senior Tyler
Hansbrough most likely will not
play against the Quakers.

“We’vemade the decision to hold
Tyler Hansbrough out ofaction a
little longer,” Williams said in the
release.

“It’sextremely doubtful that he
would play against Pennsylvania,
and I emphasize extremely doubt-
ful.

“We will continue to evaluate
him and have more information
when it becomes available.”

Hansbrough has been sidelined
since the last week of October
when it was discovered that he had
a stress reaction —a precursor to a
stress fracture in his right shin.

Ifhe misses Saturday’s game, it
will end a streak of 108 consecu-
tive games in which Hansbrough
has played at UNC.
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Senior Tyler
Hansbrough
likely will not
play in the
Tar Heels'
first game on
Saturday.

The No.l-rated class was
Williams’ second since taking the
reigns ofhis alma mater.

He also brought in the top-rat-
ed class in 2006, when Brandan
Wright, Ty Lawson, Wayne
Ellington, Deon Thompson, Alex
Stepheson and Will Graves signed
with the Tar Heels.

Not to be outdone by her male
counterpart, North Carolina
women’s basketball coach Sylvia
Hatchell inked a top-notch class
Wednesday, as well.

The four signed seniors are
Krista Gross of Concord, Waltia
Rolle of Nassau, Bahamas, Cierra
Warren of Rancho Cucamonga,
Calif., and Nyree Williams of
Ellicott City, Md.

Gross, a 6-foot guard, highlights
the group and is a four-time all-
state performer.

“Krista is the best senior in
North Carolina,” Hatchell said in
a release.

“She has tremendous versatility
and can play all over the court.

“She can shoot the three and
post you up, and she is a very
accomplished student.”

Contact the Sports Editor
• atsports@unc.edu.

Top recruits sign with UNC

On the first day ofearly sign-
ing for high school basketball
prospects, Williams landed one
of the biggest recruiting hauls in
the nation.

The Tar Heels signed five play-
ers to National Letters of Intent,
giving North Carolina the top-rat-
ed class in the country according
to Rivals.com.

The five include John Henson
from Tampa, Fla.; Leslie
McDonald from Memphis,
Tenn.; Dexter Strickland from
Rahway, N.J.; David Wear from
Huntington Beach, Calif.; And
Travis Wear from Huntington
Beach, Calif.

“We are very excited about this
class,” Williams said.

“Allfive do a great job both in
the classroom and on the basket-
ball court.”
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FREE ADMISSION
PLEASE BRING A CAN!
Solo concert plus Conversation about Arts and Activism
NOVEMBER 17 - BPM - LOCATION TBA
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